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To:  Summit Downtown, Inc. Board of Trustees 
From:  Tony Melchionna 
Date:  May 27, 2015 
Re: Summit Downtown, Inc. Board of Trustees 

May 27, 2015  
 

Members Present:   Bob Conway, Chris Cotter, Lori Dahl, Mayor Dickson, Al Dill, Rich Lorenson, 
Sandy Lizza, Tony Melchionna, Kevin Smallwood, Susan Taylor, Robert Weakley, and Kathryn 
Werlein.  
 
Members Absent: Toni George and Beth Welsh.   
 
 
 
Guests:  Mike McTernan – Common Council Member 

Beth Kinney – Director, Department of Community Services 
Dr. Robert Rubino – President, Common Council 
 

Tony Melchionna called the meeting to order at 8:08 am. 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES – Tony Melchionna  
Tony Melchionna asked if there were any edits to the April 2015 minutes.   
 
No edits were suggested, so Robert Weakley moved to approve the April 2015 minutes, Mayor 
Dickson seconded the motion, and the minutes were approved unanimously.  
 
CHAIRPERSONS REPORT – Tony Melchionna 
 
Tony postponed his remarks until later in the meeting.  
 
COMMITTEE/PROJECT REPORTS  
 
FINANCE – Lori Dahl  
 
Lori Dahl passed out the year-to-date finances.  She said that the first check for the cleanup project 
will be sent to the City in May.  The payroll salary is a little off, since the payrolls were called in at 
slightly different times.  Two months of payroll are shown in May. 
 
Lori asked if there were any questions.  Sandy asked where the debt service payments were listed.  
Marin answered that those payments come out of “SDI Office.”  Scott Olsen sent the bill to SDI a few 
months late.  The first payment will be sent shortly. 
 
Seeing no more questions, Lori moved that the April 2015 Financials be accepted, the motion was 
seconded by Mayor Dickson and passed unanimously. 
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SPAC Update – Marin Mixon  
  
The Summit Parking Advisory Committee has been very busy.  They meet twice a month now.  The 
traffic study was completed on May 14

th
, which was Girls’ Night Out. 

 
The committee is currently reviewing sites for an additional garage.  Park and Shop Lots Nos. 1 and 
3 and the Post Office Lot are being reviewed.  They’re working through the pros and cons for all the 
locations.  Rita McNany has looked up the cost of digging down 1 level for the DeForest Lots.  The 
consensus was that that would not be the best use of money.  Having one story underground or 
partially underground was the most expensive option.  
 
Robert Weakley asked if the feasibility study for Park and Shop Lot No. 3 was completed.  Sandy 
Lizza answered that the study was completed and concluded that Park and Shop Lot No. 3 is 
feasible.  
 
Kathryn Werlein observed that there hasn’t been much discussion of Lot No. 2.  She feels that Lot 
No. 2 would have the least visual impact.  She encouraged everyone to think about what lot would 
benefit the residents the most.  
 
Sandy answered that since feasibility studies have been conducted for lots 1 and 3, there is no need 
to do one for lot 2 as well. 
 
EVENTS AND UPDATES – Marin Mixon  
 
Girls Night Out 
 
Marin let everyone know that over 1500 women came to Girls’ Night Out (GNO) and 96 businesses 
participated.  According to the participants’ zip codes, we had more women from Summit than from 
any other zip code at 32 percent of participants.  The statistics confirm that we draw from a wide 
variety of surrounding areas. 
 
There was a lot more music downtown this GNO, and Marin believes that may have been a drawing 
point for many participants.  There were even quite a few men sitting in the Promenade listening to 
music.  Overall, the music contributed to a very positive ambiance.  Marin thanked Doria’s Pizzeria, 
Tito’s Burritos, the Greek Grill, and Brownie Points Bakery for donating food for the event. 
 
A survey has been sent to downtown merchants to gather their impressions and feedback about the 
event.  Marin encourages everyone to have realistic expectations about the night.  Though it may not 
be an exceptional night for sales, it has the potential to expose thousands of women to your 
business. We encourage merchants to give out a coupon that will be good for 30-60 days after the 
event.   
 
Marin said that the event would not have been possible without the GNO committee and thanked 
Lori Dahl, Cindy Elgrably, Donna Puzella, and Kathryn Best for their hard work. 
 
Lori said she wanted to publicly thank the women of the Fortnightly Club who volunteered their time 
during GNO.  Without them, the Welcome Center would not have been able to function. 
 
Sandy asked how attendance compared to last year’s GNO.  Marin answered that was up about 
40%.  Sandy asked what caused the increase.  Marin said she believes it largely to be due to the 
City’s sharing of their contacts and SDI’s social media.  She also believes the increased music 
brought more people to the event and kept them downtown.   
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Annette Dwyer said that it was one of the best GNOs she’s witnessed.  She said that the event 
created a better atmosphere and the music increased people’s awareness of the event.  The people 
that came into MONDO were better than those who came in during previous GNOs.  MONDO put 
more effort into this GNO, so they had better sales. 
 
Kathryn Werlein agreed, saying merchants need to understand they need work for their sales.  GNO 
will bring people into downtown, but it is up to the merchants to get those women into their business. 
 
Rich Lorenson said that they also had a good night.  They’ve learned what works and what doesn’t.  
They now know that they won’t sell really expensive pieces during GNO.  If they have a selection of 
more reasonably priced, fashion-oriented pieces out for the women to try on, they’ll make more 
sales. 
 
Sandy asked if SDI has ever considered doing a movie event at the end of GNO.  Marin answered 
that that has been suggested before, but as always, it’s a matter of resource.  GNO is an extremely 
hectic time, and the office is always lean on resource.  Please think about volunteering your time 
during events and for GNO next year. 
 
Summit Farmers Market 
 
Marin let everyone know that the Farmers Market is going very well.  Two new vendors have joined 
the market.  Secret Garden Soaps of Madison makes all her soaps, lotions, lip balms, etc. from the 
milk from her own herd of goats.  Farm Fresh Dairy has also joined and will be selling milk, 
chocolate milk, cream and butter.  Farm Fresh Dairy is looking into organizing home deliveries in the 
Union County area. 
 
The first Sunday Funday will be the Strawberry Festival on June 7

th
.  We would love to see you at 

the market if you are in town Sunday mornings.  Kathryn Werlein thanked Marin for putting together 
all the details for all the Sunday Funday events. 
 
Other 
 
Marin said that she will be meeting with Sandy to determine how to make SDI’s occupancy report 
more useful.  As of now, the occupancy rate for the first floor downtown is 94%.  Hill City Deli is 
hoping to reopen on the alleyway soon.  The New Jersey Dance Theater Ensemble is putting in their 
floors.  Since this is a very prestigious dance studio, families are essentially committing to coming to 
Summit for 7-9 years when they register their child.  It will hopefully be very beneficial to Summit.   
 
Sandy asked if the occupancy percentage is based on square footage, and Marin answered that it is.  
Beth Kinney asked if the percentage includes stores that are empty but still have leases.  Marin 
answered that it does.  Sandy asked that if anyone had suggestions on how to improve the 
occupancy report to let Marin know.   
 
 
DOWNTOWN PROJECT UPDATE AND DISCUSSION – Beth Kinney  
 
Beth Kinney announced that both of the historical markers have been installed, and they look great.  
 
The ordinance for the Downtown Project was approved at Common Council on May 26.  The bid will 
be awarded assuming one is received that meets the criteria.  Aaron Schrager has applied for a 
grant for the project.  
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Beth Kinney reminded everyone that 15 years ago, the City buried the telephone lines, but no 
infrastructure was installed.  The schools have fiber networks and old wiring for fire systems.  Tying 
the new fiber into the existing system would be a much more expensive way to go about the wiring.  
The way the city has to put cameras in now is inelegant at best.  If the conduit is approved and 
installed, there will be hand holds used to access the conduit.  No digging would be necessary to 
access the fibers.  In addition to easier access, the conduit would prepare Summit for up-and-
coming technology like “Internet of Everywhere” which is something that malls are using.  It would 
give us the ability to alert anyone in the area of emergency situations or even where parking is 
available.   
 
The City is looking into a potential, public-private partnership with Verizon, but they’ve had a great 
deal of difficulty getting in touch with Verizon. Sandy asked if the cost listed on the estimated costs 
sheet is still accurate.  Beth Kinney answered that it is still their best estimate.    
 
Chris Cotter explained that Common Council approved $2.5 million in the ordinance.  $1.3 million 
would be available based on options that SDI may be interested in funding.  He asked Beth Kinney 
to let the Board know what the timing should be on deciding whether or not to approve the 
alternative bids.  Beth Kinney answered that technically, they would need SDI’s decision 10 days 
before the June 14

th
.  Sandy said that ideally, Council would need SDI’s decision a week before their 

June 23
rd

 meeting.  Beth Kinney reminded everyone that this is a 2015 project and that the time 
frames have already been compressed as much as possible.   
 
Marin asked if the $120,000 listed as the cost of the conduit could be split between SDI and the City 
and/or Parking Services.  Beth Kinney said that decision would need to be made by Council.   
 
Tony asked everyone to remember that the benefits of the conduit would be shared by the City, the 
police, and many other people.  He has heard from property owners that they feel it is unfair to take 
the entire $120,000 from the property owners’ taxes when so many others would benefit.  It would be 
an easy sell if property owners could tell their tenants that they would have free Wi-Fi, but we have 
to remember that the Wi-Fi would not be for merchants to run their businesses on.  Dr. Rubino 
previously raised some significant concerns about whether Wi-Fi will be out-of-date soon.  SDI has 
still not received a report on the subject from the Technology Committee.  Robert Weakley agreed 
saying, he’s asked for a report on industry best practices several times.  He’s not opposed to 
spending the money, as it seems like a wise investment.  But, he said SDI need more information 
and a plan before we can proceed.  Mayor Dickson said that the Technology Committee would be 
meeting that night, May 27

th
, and would discuss the Wi-Fi issue.   

 
Beth Kinney said that Parking Services will be contributing to the Downtown Improvement Project.   
 
Sandy asked if Verizon does partner with Summit for the conduit, would it be a problem if they 
decide 5 or 10 years later that they want to cease the partnership.  Sandy also asked if the City has 
looked into partnering with Comcast or someone other than Verizon.  Beth Kinney said that they are 
looking into it. 
 
Chris Cotter asked Tony for clarification as to what items were still waiting for approval.  Tony 
answered that the conduit (~$120,000) and decorative paving on Beechwood Road from the 
roundabout to Springfield Avenue (~$60,000) were the two alternative bids on which the Board still 
needs to vote.  These two alternative bids have the potential to increase SDI’s previously approved 
contribution by approximately $180,000. 
 
Chris said he would like to make a pitch.  He knows that SDI needs more information on the conduit.  
However, the conduit would not be visible.  The decorative paving on Beechwood would be a way to 
make the street pop and appear more visually distinctive.  He believes that maintaining a distinctive 
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appearance is part of SDI’s mission.  He urges the Board to seriously considered funding this 
project.  He doesn’t want to miss out on the opportunity for another 15 years.   
 
Tony, Sandy, Marin, and Kathryn Werlein asked for a schedule of the next steps in the project, i.e.: 
when the bids are received, when will one be chosen, and when SDI needs to make their decision 
on the alternative bid options. 
 
Beth Kinney and Chris answered that ultimately, SDI needs to make their decision before the 
Council meeting on June 23

rd
.  Marin and Tony said that means rescheduling the normal June Board 

meeting.   
 
Robert Weakley asked if the City knew what the tax impact of the project would be per household.  
Tony, Marin, and Chris answered that it wouldn’t affect Summit residents’ property taxes at all. 
 
Chris clarified that it is up the SDI Board to decide whether or not it will raise the SID tax.  He asked 
the Board to consider whether it is part of their mission to not increase the SID tax.  Tony answered 
that the Board is concerned with the ramifications, fiscal and otherwise, of raising the SID tax.  He’s 
concerned that many would see an increase now as raising taxes to do decorative paving.   
 
Mayor Dickson reminded everyone that the downtown is becoming more and more important to 
Summit.  People want to live increasingly close to the downtown.  She feels that it’s critical to ensure 
that Summit has the infrastructure to make itself appealing to people.  She believes the downtown 
will be very different in five years.  
 
Beth Kinney clarified that SDI may or may not make the decision to raise the SID tax sometime in 
the future, but this project will not increase SDI’s debt service payments.  The City has also offered 
to allow SDI to finish paying off the last bond before beginning payments on the new one.  
 
Kathryn Werlein agreed with Chris, saying the decision on whether or not to raise the SID tax cannot 
be made exclusively based on this one project.  SDI needs to look at the budget overall.  Jessica, 
our retail resource person, is great, but SDI just doesn’t have the money to pay her.  Any 
incremental increase in the SID tax would ultimately benefit the property owners.  Marin agreed 
saying it’s extremely important for the Board to look critically at the resources we have and to 
evaluate how best to use them. 
  
COMMON COUNCIL – Al Dill and Sandy Lizza  

 
Sandy announced that there will be a pre-construction meeting in the beginning of June to discuss 
the Morris Avenue Bridge construction.  She has also asked the Safety Committee to make traffic 
patterns available and to have a public forum to answer the public’s questions on the construction.  
Marin asked again to have a copy of the traffic pattern as soon as possible so that she can prepare 
the merchants.  Chris said that he will give Marin a copy of the traffic patterns. 
  
SUBURBAN CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE – Beth Welsh  

 
The Chamber is having a First Friday workshop on Constant Contact and a networking meeting at 
the Municipal Golf Course.  

 
 

OTHER BUSINESS 
 
None 
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PUBLIC INPUT 
 
Robert Steelman said that SDI needs to protect its budget and the downtown property owners.  
Increasing the SID tax would be an additional increase on top of the increase to their property tax.  
He also mentioned that the sidewalks by 25 DeForest Avenue were completely replaced.  He asked 
if the property owners were assessed for those repairs.  Chris Cotter answered that if the sidewalks 
were repaired to bring them up to ADA conformity, the City pays for that.  But, he will find out for 
sure.   
 
 
A motion was made to adjourn the meeting by Mayor Dickson.  It was seconded by Al Dill, and the 
meeting was adjourned at 9:27 am. 
 
 
 

The next Trustee meeting is June 23, 2015. 
 
 


